Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10606.18 - "No Good Deed goes Unpunished, part III"=/\=

Host SM_Lilia says:
The USS Elara continue docked at Starbase 123, now joined by three Tallarian vessels.

Host SM_Lilia says:
They have about three hour before Starbuck is formally accused and many answers remain to be answered. Meanwhile, rumours fly through out the base and the ship

Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::on his way to the conference room:: 

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Rubbing his head in Sickbay::

Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: It is 5 minutes before the senior staff is to meet with the Captain on the bridge. Pazoski and Starbuck have just arrived aboard and get stares from just about every officer they pass

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: Is already in the conference room looking through a PADD full of information ::

OPS_LtJG_Tar says:
::leaves his console and heads for the conference room::

TO_Ens_Thompson says:
::Just got ready and leaves his quarters. He straightens his uniform, hoping to look at his best at his first staff meeting.::

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
::puttering around the sickbay, checking stock::

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::while walking along makes a mental note of every officer that stares at them to have a quiet word later, hurries towards the TL:: CTO: Lets pick up the pace Lt, I have a lot to get done today, would rather clear your name and get back to my R&R sooner rather than later

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::arrives at the conference room and takes a seat::

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Makes himself conferrable at the end of the conference room table, he remains silent as he waits for the rest of the crew to arrive::

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
::rushes the pace:: XO: All in a good days work... ::trying to ignore the officers staring at him and most of all tries not to feel guilty for something he did not do::

Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: An eerie silence covers the conference lounge. The officers enter while the CO keeps his eyes on the PADD

OPS_LtJG_Tar says:
::enters conference room::'

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::exits the TL on sickbays deck and hurries along with the CTO in tow:: CTO: Do you have any memory about last night?

TO_Ens_Thompson says:
::Arrives at the conference room and decides to sit down at the nearest empty seat::

OPS_LtJG_Tar says:
::hears the overwhelming silence::

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
::Gives a Tellarite grunt, rubs her dirty blonde hair, and picks at a tusk, as she wiggles her piggy nose::

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::starts getting deafened by the silence::

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
XO: Well I remember drinking some sort of specialty ale of the day on the starbase with some friends.. then nothing.. remember waking up and.. you know the rest.. i did not see any of the Talarians before i saw the corpse

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
::proceeds over to the lab table, making notes of which bio samples are present::

Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The main screen in the conference lounge has a small short circuit, much like the one OPS experienced earlier

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::In Sickbay, still ... grumbling about flying cows::

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: breaking the deafening silence :: All: Ok gentlemen, 'll start by bringing you all up to date with the latest news

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::nods:: CTO: Do you remember which bartender served you the drinks? ::rounds the corner and enters sickbay:: I will also need a list of who these friends were.

OPS_LtJG_Tar says:
::looks at the main screen::

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
All: This morning the Talarian Ambassador was discover dead, murdered in fact

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::nods::

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
XO: Not by name.. he was an old man.. looked humanoid enough... and about the friends.. they were just aquaintances.. and if you are saying someone tampered with my drink..except the bartender i did not see anyone temper with my drink... except me drinking it..

TO_Ens_Thompson says:
::Quietly looks around.::

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
All: Our Chief Tactical Officer is suspected of committing the murder, and it looks like he will be brought to trial fairly quickly

OPS_LtJG_Tar says:
::nods too::

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
All: I have seen the early evidence and to be honest it doesn't look good for him

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
::runs a short scan on one of the samples:: Self: Hmm... probably contaminated...

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::scans sickbay for the Doctor in charge, locates the CMO:: CMO: Lt Raythan.  I need a complete examination of Lt Starbuck ASAP.

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Looks up from a PADD:: XO: Hmmm?

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::turns to Starbuck:: CTO: Which bar were you in?

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::nods some more::

OPS_LtJG_Tar says:
::reminds himself he studies federation law::

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
All: But what i have seen is enough to reinforce my own belief that he may well be innocent.

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
XO: The Universalis.. it's the one near that antique salesman

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
::Is attracted to the XO's conversation...::

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Calls out:: MO: Ensign Shorv, your assistance. We're doing a full examination of Mr. Starbuck.

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
::gives a grunt::CMO: Aye, Doctor... Full Exam?

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Nods:: MO: Full exam.

OPS_LtJG_Tar says:
::his mind wanders off to federation law::

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
XO / CTO: There's a lot of rumors going around ...

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::frowns a little then nods::

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:;Turns to Maor :; CIV: I have spoken with Admiral Swan, he suggested you specifically to defend Starbuck in court - how do you feel about that?

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::nods to the CTO:: CMO: I also need the results to be kept from anyone expect us four and the Captain

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
XO: Patient confidentiality is always a priority, Commander.

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
CTO: Lt Starbuck... this way please ::grunt grunt::

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
CMO: I hope you don't pay any attention to rumors Doctor, they have a habit of biting you in the behind ::examines an unspecified medical appliance::

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
XO: I've learned not to trust what I hear, Commander.

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
::sits on a medical bed:: CMO: And i also heard rumors of you, a bottle of Romulan ale and a targ... but i didn’t believe it.. now do the scan..

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Glances up in surprise, he narrows his eyes in thought and sighs rather dramatically:: CO: If you feel that is wise, though I wish to remind you the.. reason of my arrival on the Elara, Captain.

Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The device Pazoski is looking out suddenly gives out a loud noise. Then goes quiet again

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
::brings a tray of scanners to bedside::

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Gets a tricorder and doesn't look up from it:: CTO: I'd lose the attitude, Lieutenant. We're all on the same side here.

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::gingerly places the device back on the tray while looking as non phased as possible::

OPS_LtJG_Tar says:
::just sits and listens::

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
CMO: I know doctor but... close to all my life i put my trust in Starfleet.. doing the right thing... the usual recruitment banners. And now i find it to be my "enemy", trying to prove it wrong. If i lost that, if even temporarily.. who can i trust.

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::looks at the monitor just in time to see it go BZZT and then nods again::

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
::Steps up to the Medical Display and adds notations as the CMO does the scans.  Looks over to the XO as he looks innocent::

Host SM_Lilia says:
<Lt Yellow>::arrives on the bridge and frowns as none of the senior officers is arround. He takes a seat in one of the engineering consoles::

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::sits himself on the opposite bio bed and watches the medicals at work, gives the MO a shrug:: MO: I especially want to know if there is any evidence of any sedatives or known mind control agents in his system

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Continues with the scans, nodding at the MO to examine the readings coming out on the display:: CTO: Mistakes are made, Mr. Starbuck. Starfleet is not a friend. It is an organization. As much as they'd like to think so, sometimes Starfleet officers do bad things. They're only trying to understand the truth. They haven't sentenced you yet.

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
CIV: Since you're allegiance is to Starfleet intelligence rather than the Elara, i think you taking on that role would be particularly beneficial - you will appear more neutral

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
XO: We will look for just about everything we can, Commander.

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
CIV: If Starbuck is guilty then i want to see him pay, I’m not looking to get a guilty man off. i just happen to believe he is innocent

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
CMO: I wouldn’t blame any of the officers that are going to be on the other side of the trial today, if they try their best.. doing their duty..

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods slowly as the Captain continues to explain, pausing a moment he nods and makes a note in his own PADD:: CO: Understood, Captain.

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
CIV: We will assemble what evidence we can, i don't think it would be prudent to rely solely on what is gathered by the Starbase personnel - we will provide you the ammunition you need

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::gives the MO a half smile and taps his badge:: *SB SEC*: Lt Cmdr Pazoski to Starbase 123 Security.

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
::Looks over the data from the scans, noting slightly high cholesterol, normal blood counts, etc::

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
CO: Of course not, Captain. Do we have any idea of when they expect to carry out the trial?

Host Lt_Bommel says:
@*XO*This is Lt bommel, currently coordinating security forces. What can I do for you commander?

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::looks between OPS and the TO and shrugs::

TO_Ens_Thompson says:
::Shrugs at the FCO as well.::

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
*Lt Bommel*: I hope you can help me Lt, I have received a disturbing report from one of my Junior officers regarding a civilian employee on your Starbase, I was wondering if you could identify him for me.

Host Lt_Bommel says:
@*XO*That is most unusual, we heard nothing. Who is this person?

OPS_LtJG_Tar says:
::sighs and just sits and waits::

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
CIV: Not yet, but as I understand it he will be formally accused in a few hours - I don't expect the trial will be far behind given the political situation this puts us in but you can be sure I will delay it as long as I can

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: Turning his attention to the rest of the gathered crew :: All: Who? Why? and How?

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Frowns at something:: MO: You see that?

Host Lt_Bommel says:
<Lt Yellow>::scratches his head looking at the a bunch of circuits::

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::sits and watches the viewscreen slowly frying its self::

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
*Lt Bommel*: It is a member of your bar staff, I believe he works in the Universalis, the officer just remembers someone who is relatively old, but they would have been on duty last night, do you have anyone fitting that description?

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
CTO: You have traces of a strong narcotic in your blood stream. Illegal in the Federation ... obviously.

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
::Glances at the CMO, then rechecks the board:: CMO Umm, Yeah... ::grunt::.  Hmmmm what is that?

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
All: That’s what i want you to answer

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Walks over to the panel and presses a few buttons:: CTO: Arnautium. I take it you're not a user ...

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
All: Any questions?

Host Lt_Bommel says:
@*XO*Old Gratix works the bar there. A harmless Bolian. Do you want his full profile?

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
CMO: How did it get into my system.. something i drank.. something i ate.. something i breathed?

OPS_LtJG_Tar says:
CO: What were we doing here?

Host Lt_Bommel says:
ACTION: A small flame erupts from the viewscreen but an effective sprinkler stops it from spreading

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::watches the drama unfolding on the screen and smiles::

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Scratches chin:: CTO: It can be utilized various ways with different effects. Intravenously, ingested, etc.

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
::moves over to a computer console, connects with SF Medical and looks up the drug::

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
OPS: What do you mean?

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
*Lt Bommel*: That would be appreciated Lt.  Just as a matter of interest, have you had any new bar staff join you lately, say in the last 3 months?

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
CMO: Can you tell how many hours ago i had .."taken" it?

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::raises his hand::

OPS_LtJG_Tar says:
CO: Well, you informed us about the situation, but what do you want us to do? Perhaps some expertise on federation law is useful?

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
CTO: Judging by the remnants, I'd say it entered your system about twelve hours ago. Know what you were doing then?

Host Lt_Bommel says:
@*XO*Just a moment

Host Lt_Bommel says:
ACTION: A slightly larger flame comes up on another side but again a sprinkler takes care of it without much commotion

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
CMO: Twelve hours ago.. i think i was still knocked out... does this drug have any mind altering side effects.. memory lost?

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
OPS: Every kind of expertise is useful, I just want you to look beyond what is being presented to you and go find the truth - whatever it may be

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
CO: Ummm.... sir?

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
FCO: Yes?

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
CO: Is this a private party or can I get someone in to fix that? ::points at the screen::

Host Lt_Bommel says:
@*XO*There is no new personnel listed in the database

OPS_LtJG_Tar says:
CO: I'll go brushing up my knowledge on federation law, as well as putting of that screen.

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
*Lt Bommel*: Thank you for all your help Lt, if you could get that information over to me asap it would be of great help.  Pazoski out.

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Raises from his seat:: CO: Captain, by your leave I think I'll go find the CTO. ::Turns to face the doors, he begins making his way outside the room::

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::hops off the biobed:: CMO/MO: We have discovered something interesting I take it?

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
:: noticing :; FCO: Yes, I think you had better

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
CIV: OK

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
XO: Yes sir.  The Lt seems to have come into contact with a powerful and illegal narcotic.

OPS_LtJG_Tar says:
::walks over to the screen and turns it off::

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::nods and taps his COM Badge:: *EO*: Can you come and take a look at the view screen in the conference room please... it keeps catching fire.

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
XO: Roughly 12 hours ago.

Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Obediently the wires stop sparkling at the power cut

Host SM_Lilia says:
<Lt Yellow>*FCO*Its not the only one

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
*EO*: Well we've isolated it so whenever you're ready...

Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Yellow enters immediately through the conference lounge door since he was on the bridge and starts looking over the wires

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
MO: Interesting, any clue on how it got into his system?

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
OPS/FCO: I think the priority here is to answer the who and the why, split up and answer one each

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
XO: Judging by what you've said thus far, I'd think ingestion.

Host SM_Lilia says:
<Lt Yellow>::whispers:: OPS: We've had a bunch of these events throughout the ship. Apparently unrelated

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
::reading from the computer screen:: Arnautium. Class I analgesic.  Induces euphoria, memory lapse, and lethargy.  May be ingested, injected, or by intravenous methods.

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
CMO: Ideally I need that verified, otherwise this piece of "evidence" is likely to be discredited as theory and not fact.

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
CTO/XO: Since the Lt does not show any signs of an injection, I would ::grunt:: have to agree with him.

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
OPS: I'll take the who, you take the why.

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
XO: Well it's in his system. There are only a few methods of getting it in the body, and like the good Ensign said, there are no signs of injection.

OPS_LtJG_Tar says:
Yellow: Unrelated? FCO: Just run a scan perhaps, and perhaps related to the Flying Blue Cow.

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
::Looks at the CMO:: CMO: We can take an official sample... blood, tissue, etc. and hold them for impartial verification.

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Pauses outside sickbay, he takes a few deep breaths trying to calm himself down before attempting to face the CMO again. Satisfied he enters Sickbay and quickly spots the CTO, he makes his way towards him. Turning, he briefly acknowledges the CMO, XO and the MO:: CMO, XO, MO: Gentlemen. ::He turns to face the CTO:: CTO: Lieutenant.

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::nods:: CMO/MO: Good enough for me then ::removes a padd from his belt and makes some notes::

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::looks surprised:: OPS: Cow?

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Gets out a hypospray:: MO: Indeed. CTO: Hold still, Lieutenant.

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Nods at Maor::

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
::Nods greeting to the CIV as well as gives a little grunt::

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
CMO: Wait... i think...

OPS_LtJG_Tar says:
FCO: Ask our Chief Med

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Hesitates before removing the blood:: CTO: Lieutenant?

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::gives Maor a half smile::

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Removes his PADD, he quickly scribbles a few notes before facing the CTO again:: CTO: Lieutenant, by the order of the Captain I'm here to represent you in case you'll be charged for this incident. According to Starfleet's regulation I'm required to inquire if you object to my selection?

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
CMO: I almost let this slip my mind... when i was around the bar i remember seeing a mosquito kind of insect.. i thought it to be funny since all the biospheres on the starbase were airtight sealed..

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Pauses:: CTO: Hmmm.

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::blinks::

Host SM_Lilia says:
<Lt Yellow>::finishes his diagnostics and goes out to get equipment to fix that::

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
ALL: Insect?

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
CIV: I whould... and i should... but your Starfleet Intelligence.. if you can't get me out of this.. i don't know who can..

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods slowly, he presents him with the PADD:: CTO: Understood, Lieutenant. Sign here please.

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
::moves back to review the medical scans:: Self: No sign of hypo-injections... looking for physical puncture wound....

Host SM_Lilia says:
<Lt Yellow>::returns and starts replacing some circuits::

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Takes some blood::

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
CIV: You don't have something related to getting my soul after i die written in fine print right? ::smiles and signs::

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::wonders if the briefing finished::

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
Yellow: What’s going on with my ship, first my chair and now this?

Host SM_Lilia says:
<Lt Yellow>::finishes things and takes the broken wires with him, not wanting to disturb the meeting further::

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::listens intently:: CMO/MO: I want you to go over his entire body, see if there is an insect bite or puncture mark anywhere...

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
FCO/OPS: If you have no further questions then get to work

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
CTO: Perhaps you should have taken the time to read the fine notes, Lieutenant. ::Turns to face the CMO:: CMO: What do we have, Doctor? I'd appreciate the complete version.

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
XO: Ensign Shorv will handle that examination.

Host SM_Lilia says:
<Lt Yellow>::looks back as he is leaving:: CO: I am still investigating that Captain. I am only one engineer. When I have a full report it will be in your desk

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
CMO: We'll need him to strip.

OPS_LtJG_Tar says:
Self: Get to work? I guess I wás already on duty. CO: Aye Sir.

Host CO_Capt_Timrok says:
Yellow: my desk will be waiting... impatiently

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::nods and wanders out of the conference room pausing briefly as he exits through the door:: Self: Cow?

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
MO: Er.. you know.. you have equipment to see thru clothing these days and sophisticated scanners...

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
CIV: Mister Starbuck received a nice dose of Arnautium. A powerful narcotic. Goes around the intergalactic black market often. The Orions like to use it, as do many others. Obviously illegal in the Federation.

Host SM_Lilia says:
<Lt Yellow>::frowns:: Self: Whatever you say CO: Yes sir ::leaves::

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
CIV: Which i did NOT take willingly...

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
CMO: How is the drug normally taken, Doctor?

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::looks at the CTO:: All: And that’s my cue to leave I'm afraid... CIV: Lt Starbuck goes from here to his quarters, no-where else.

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
CIV: It can be taken intravenously or ingested.

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
XO: Understood, Commander. ::Nods as the XO makes his way::

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
CTO: Visual evidence is usually the most obvious sign of an insect bite, Lt.

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::heads off to sickbay::

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
MO: A bug bite, Ensign? Show me, please. ::Moves to stand closer::

XO_LtCmdr_Pazoski says:
::as he is about to leave:: CMO: Oh Doctor, comm me if you find anything else ::turns and hurries out of sickbay::

OPS_LtJG_Tar says:
::leaves the conference room for his OPS Office to brush up on federation law::

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
CIV: Uhh, Sorry Commander.  The Lt mentioned that he saw a misquito or other flying insect while on the Starbase.  We are just starting to look for visual evidence.

CTO_Lt_Starbuck says:
CIV/MO/CMO: Well i did notice a bite here... ::shows the back of his neck and points to a certain inflammation::

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
::grunts:: CTO: Oh... well lets take a look.  ::grunts in disappointment::

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
::Wonders what's Shorv's obsession with getting everyone unclothed::

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Takes a quick look at the CTO's neck, he nods and takes a step back:: MO: I'm assuming that if he was indeed bitten then we can trace and find what bite him, correct?

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
::Gets a scanner to take visual images of the inflammation as well as deeper scans::

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::wanders into sickbay and looks for the CMO::

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
CIV: It is possible. If this were a natural insect bite, then the toxin and or the actual mechanism should be in a database somewhere.

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
::approaches the CMO and stands there waiting for him to notice::

CIV_Cmdr_Maor says:
::Nods:: MO: Good. ::Moves away, so he won't get in the MO's way::

MO_Ens_Shorv says:
::Finishes her scans and begins to examine results::

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
FCO: Mr. Sollo?

FCO_LtJG_Sollo says:
CMO: Cow?

CMO_Lt_Raythan says:
FCO: Yes. Gone now. Hopefully.

Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=
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